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Annie Armstrong (1850-1938)
Annie was born in Baltimore at a time when there was little opportunity for women. Yet, her devotion to Christ led her
to a life of service and leadership. She organized women to pray, to give and to meet the needs around them. She
challenged pastors and churches to action and rallied vital support for missionaries. Ultimately, Annie was recognized
as a national Southern Baptist trailblazer for her visionary leadership that still inspires millions today.
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If VBS is tentatively scheduled for
June 21st - 25th,
Would you be willing to help?
Please give us your feedback calling the
church office at 409-384-2527.
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VBS 2021

Our Church Goal: $8,000

Beginning Sunday, March 7th, you can pick up a journal and
prayer guide in the foyer. Correspondence was a large part of
Annie’s ministry. Use this journal for prayers, notes, etc.
Begin praying now about what the Lord would have you give
to support North American Missionaries.

I’ve Been Thinking...
Dear Church Family,
For the past three Sundays, I have been speaking
on the subject of what I expect from you. This has
followed four weeks of preaching on what you can
expect from me. Every relationship has mutual
expectations and when we share the same expectations the chances are much better that we will
understand each other (and be happy). You might
have even noticed that our mutual expectations
are closely aligned. I mentioned this last Sunday
in my morning sermon. You expect me to preach
the word. I expect you to gather to worship our
majestic God.
You expect me to pastor
(shepherd) the people. I expect you to be committed to a life journey of spiritual transformation. Finally, you expect me to equip the saints. And finally, I expect that you (we of course) will vigorously do the work of the Kingdom.
What happens in the future if we live out these expectations? If nothing else, at least if we live them
out, we will be happy with each other. But I think
that far more than this, God will be happy with us
and He will bless us as a church family. I think
that He will honor our worship by being present
with us every time we meet. I think He will guide
our spiritual journeys and He will actively work to
shape us into the image of Christ. I further think
that He will multiply our ministry so that we effectively make a difference for Christ in our community and in the world. These things will happen if we
fulfill our mutual expectations. It certainly seems
to me that this is “the good and acceptable and
perfect will of God” for us (Romans 12:2).
I can imagine that a lot of people in the Jasper area would want to be a part of a church like that. I
know I would.
See you Sunday either on Facebook or in person. I can’t wait…
Brother Donnie

A Note from Bro. Woody
I will instruct you and teach you in the
way which you should go;
I will counsel you with My eye upon you.
--Psalm 32:8-During World War II, the British Secret Service broke
the Nazi code and informed Prime Minister Winston
Churchill that the Germans were getting ready to
bomb the city of Coventry. This presented Churchill
with a very painful choice. On the one hand, he could
evacuate the city and save hundreds of lives. This,
however, would tip off the Germans that their code
had been broken, causing them to use another one and
take the upper hand away from the Allies. Or,
Churchill could take no action, which would lead to
more deaths but keep the information flowing and
save even more lives in the long-term. With a heavy
heart, Churchill took no action. Yet, his decision that
day did, in fact, give the Allied Forces access to much
more intelligence, a tremendous advantage moving
forward, and saved more British lives overall.
Not every decision is black or white - right or wrong good or evil. If it were, there would be no difficult
decisions in life. Yet, when we encounter these “gray
areas” (and we will) it’s crucial that we listen to the
guidance of the Holy Spirit to lead us in the way God
wants us to go. When life gives you hard choices,
seek God’s guidance. Ask Him to open your heart to
His Spirit within you. Trust God, in faith, to lead you
down the path that will bring about your good and His
glory! So, pray now and ask God to give you guidance in the difficult decisions of life. Trust Him as
you step out in faith in response to His leading.
Oh God, You are my God, and I will ever praise You.
Oh God, You are my God, and I will ever praise You.
I will seek You in the morning and I will learn to walk in
Your ways;
And step by step You'll lead me, and I will follow
You all of my days.

You are loved,
Bro. Woody

A Page from Jim’s Journal
We live in a neighborhood with lots of trees. Our house alone is sitting under and within striking
distance of at least 20 trees, probably more. There are some pros and cons to having a lot of trees
around the house. One of my biggest complaints is the amount of cleanup we have every Fall and
Winter from leaves, dead branches, and pine needles. They absolutely cover the yard. But that
complaint turns into joy when its all piled up and I get to burn it. My wife says I’m a bit of a pyro.
I really enjoy having a burn pile going in the backyard, especially on cool evenings. I pull up a
chair, have a cup of coffee, and just watch it.
Over the last few years, God has used this to bring certain passages of scripture to life for
me. One of those is John 15:5-6. It says, “I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in
me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. If anyone
does not abide in me he is thrown away like a branch and withers; and the branches are gathered, thrown into the fire, and burned.” I cannot immediately burn the branches that fall in my
yard. They are still green and holding water. It takes a few days for them to dry out and for the
green to turn brown, indicating they are ready to burn. A branch connected to a tree in my yard
will stay healthy and green up to 8 months before the cold sets in. When it breaks off and lays on
the ground it can only hold that appearance for a few days. That’s because a branch in itself cannot bear fruit. It must be connected to the tree.
I think about this almost every time I burn now. As followers of Christ its easy to go
through a dry spell, where we don’t seek after Gods heart and spend time in the Word. We just
want to go through the days on our own strength. We can only keep up the appearance of “fruit”
for so long before we dry out. For the Christian, our fruit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self control. That fruit only comes when we seek the heart
of God. It’s the fruit of the Spirit. Like a branch cannot stay green on its own, we cannot produce
this fruit on our own. Jesus said, “Apart from me, you can do nothing.”
Next time you are outside, working in the yard, or just enjoying the day. Look at the trees
that God has made. Examine the branches and be reminded of John 15:5-6. Stay connected to
the vine, our true source of life.

